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HAFTR Choir Performs at Chanukah Party 
    The annual Chanukah Party and menorah lighting ceremony were held on  
    Wednesday, December 21, 2011, the second night of the holiday.  About 200  
    people joined in the celebration.  Jerry Spampanato, General Manager for the  
    Port Authority started by lighting the shamash.  Manny Weiss, the immediate  
    past president of the shul, and Erica Stempler, Vice President, lit the two candles. 

  
    Since it is strictly forbidden to light candles in the airport buildings as this presents a      
    fire and safety hazard, a fire guard is present during the ceremony.  The shul must 
    employ a special officer for the evening so that we comply with the safety regulations  
    in the building and with Halacha.  (On the other nights of Chanukah the menorah  
    was lit with real candles near the EL AL check-in counter [Row 1] and a fire guard 
    was there as well.  Many passengers were grateful that they could 
    “participate” in this mitzvah.)    
 
    Each year travelers wish to light the menorah in the building and are told that it  
    cannot  be done.   We encourage travelers to ask relatives to kindle the menorah for 

         them. 
   

   Seventy-three students from the HAFTR choir entertained the guests.  It has been a  
   long standing tradition that the HAFTR choir has come to brighten the Party at JFK.   
   We are so grateful to Ms. Tova Zucker, coordinator of Student Activities, who 
   arranged the performance.  We also appreciate the involvement of Ms. Joy  
   Hammer, Principal, and Rabbi Dr. Steven Eisenberg, Director of Judaic Studies for  
   the Lower School.  All agreed it was a lovely, special evening.  Traditional holiday  
   refreshments were served, catered by Silver Creek Foods (Jerry Blum and Abe 
   Orzel) of Far Rockaway. 
 

 Winners of our Limited Raffle 
 As part of our Chanukah celebration, we conduct a fund raising raffle to support the 

         activities of the SYNAGOGUE.  This year we had five grand prizes, tickets for two 
         travelers on different airlines.  Below are the names of the station managers at JFK  
         Airport who donated the prizes and the names of the winners.  We are very grateful 
         to the them for the support of our activities.   Of course, every person who purchased 
         a Limited raffle is a winner.  YA’SHER KOACH TO ALL!  Everyone who supports 
         the raffle enables the continued operations of the only synagogue in a major airport  
         in the Western Hemisphere.  We provide for the needs of the 30,000 people at JFK  
         and the hundreds of thousands of travelers who visit each year.   
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                             ~   Andrew Halley   -   Rabbi Allan Schranz   
                    

                                            ~   Chanan Oren    -   Mr. Sheldon Goldsmith 
  
                                  ~   Gerry Moore       -   Mrs. Pamela Newman 
 
                                      ~   Alex Battaglia     -   Rabbi Alan Lavin 
 
                       ~   Daniel Murray    -    Mr. Robert Goldman 
             

  Good and Welfare 
            It is with heavy hearts we inform our readers of the passing of Rabbi Alvin M. Poplack 
            on December 24, 2011.  Rabbi Polplack served as the Rabbi/Jewish Chaplain of 

      \ÇàxÜÇtà|ÉÇtÄ   synagogue for fourteen years, from 1987 until 2001.  (Mrs. Roz 
       Poplack had pre-deceased the Rabbi by 66 days.  They had been married for 66 
       years.)  During his tenure he experienced the demolition of the original Synagogue 
       building and the start of the reconstruction of the new \ÇàxÜÇtà|ÉÇtÄ   synagogue  
      in the International Arrivals Terminal.   
 

           The rabbi, together with the Catholic priest and the Protestant minister diligently  
           reminded  Port Authority officials of their promise and obligation to replace the lovely 
           houses of worship with smaller and separate chapels located within Terminal 4.   
           Because of their efforts, travelers, have separate prayer chapels inside the main  
           terminal. 
 
           In a similar vein, we also share with our readers that Rabbi Yitzchok Dov Kopelman, 
           a revered religious leader from Lucerne, Switzerland, passed away several months 
           ago (ח“י סיון ).  He was over one hundred years old and had passed through JFK Airport 
           several times.  We would host him at the SYNAGOGUE, and he would greet many 
           of his followers in the TRI-FAITH CHAPELS Museum. 
 
              

Wounded War Veterans visit the Museum 
          A travel agency in Florida contacted the rabbi to request that the SYNAGOGUE host 
         a group of wounded war veterans as they were to depart on a visit to Israel.  The  
          Israel Defense Forces, the Wounded Warrior Project, and the Transportation Safety  
          Administration arranged for a group of twenty-three wounded American soldiers to  
          visit and tour Israel on their specially equipped bicycles together with their Israeli 
          counterparts.  On October 27, the warriors, none of whom were Jewish, arrived at our 
          Museum and waited to depart on EL AL flight 008.  Light refreshments were served as  
          the veterans shared their battle stories and experiences of coping with their disabilities.  
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          It became apparent that these survivors have learned to “move on” with their lives 
          against  great odds. These men are true heroes of the Iraq and Afghan wars.  We all  
          owe them a debt of gratitude that can never be fully repaid.  Dinner was served prior to 
          the group before going to check-in. 

 

                                                                            
   Charity Box Stolen from the Chapel 

     Each afternoon/evening, before leaving the building, Rabbi Rackman empties the 
     beautiful charity box located in the rear of the chapel.  Thursday evening, January 5,  
     was no different.  The next morning the rabbi was called and told that the “pushka”  
     was missing.  It seems that during the late evening someone broke off the locked  
     wooden charity box.  Our security cameras malfunctioned and were unable to record 
     the theft.  The police were contacted and a report was filed.  We are presently working 
     to improve our security situation.  The other three chapels have also experienced 
     thefts or attempted thefts from their charity boxes.  
 
     We have replaced the charity box with a small safe, which is bolted to the bookcase.   
     We have also upgraded the security cameras in the chapel to focus and record the 
     "coming and going" of people who enter the premises.   
 
 

  Some Special Gatherings at the SYNAGOGue 
     On January 5, the tenth day of Teveth, we conducted a special mincha service in the  
     shul  for those people flying on EL AL flight 002.  They were fasting and needed to  
     hear the Torah reading.  About fifteen people participated.  It is gratifying to arrange    
     for Jewish services every day.  It is more gratifying to be able to satisfy religious  
     needs on special days. 
 
     We also greeted a “mission” of teenagers with special needs, KOACH, led by Rabbi 
     Elyse Winick, on their way to Israel.  This was the third time we have hosted such a group  
     sponsored by USY, before boarding their EL AL flight.  The SYNAGOGUE provides  
     a comfortable, Jewish environment to all groups of teenagers as they prepare to leave  
     for Israel.  Parents sending their children off appreciate the attention the children receive. 

 
                                             

   Rev. Martin Luther Memorial Service 
          Each year the four chapels commemorate the life and accomplishments of the Rev.  
          Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. by conducting a memorial service in the Airport chapels.   
          This January, the service was held in the TRI-FAITH CHAPELS MUSEUM.  The                     
          participants included Rev. Romeo Dabee (the newly appointed Protestant chaplain),   
          Father Krytian Piasta, Rabbi Rackman, and Imam Ahmet Yuceturk.  We were also  
          joined by Merceider Williams, who led those present in singing some spiritual, folk 

     hymns.   Everyone present left the brief service with a sense of mission and unity  
     to continue building bridges among people . 
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   Kosher Food Still Available in IAT/Terminal 4 
        At the present time kosher sandwiches, wraps, and salads are still available in the food 
        concession called Peet’s Coffee and Tea  on the third floor - Commercial floor.  These 
        items have the STAR-K hashgachah.  On the B Concourse passengers can buy  
        kosher cakes, cookies, and croissants with O-U and CRC supervision.    
 
        As indicated in some of the comments of visitors (see below), a need exists for a 
        “washing station.”  There is a sink in the Chaplains’ Conference Room (kitchen) 
        near the shul.  However, access to the room is only possible when Rabbi Rackman 
        is present.  Security concerns dictate this policy.    
 
 
  Synagogue Hosts Many Visitors   

    Over the past several months we have been privileged to host rabbis and lay leaders  
    in the \ÇàxÜÇtà|ÉÇtÄ  synagogue.  A partial list follows: 
 

Adler (Baltimore, MD – kesivah v’chasinah tovah); Rabbi Yehoshua Affih (Camp Lev HaTorah, Brooklyn, 
NY); Menashe Mendel Backman (BS, AS, Argentina – MOSHIACH NOW!); Bergstein (Farmington Hills,  
MI - we need water to wash our hands); Isaac Blachor (West Hempstead, NY); Alan Blumenthal 
(Brooklyn,  NY); Boyaner (Jerusalem, Israel – we need water to wash before davening); Yitzchak Blau 
(Ezrat Torah,    Jerusalem, Israel – ki baisi bais tefilah yikaray l’chol ha’amim); Blau (Jerusalem, Israel - 
thank you very much for the shul, according to the religious leaders it is not appropriate to have a flag, it  
disturbs us when we pray or study); Shnieor Zalman Bloch (Bat Yam, Israel); Rabbi and Mrs. R. Bulka 
(Ottawa, Ontario, Canada – a real gem of a makon kadosh, good luck); Rev. Kellyann Conway 
(Sacramento, CA – Bless you); Steve Eisenberg (NY, NY – first time here, amazing, thank you); Rabbi 
Hershel Fogel (Tel Aviv, Israel – ma tovu ohalecha Yaakov); Malaiev Foilman (Vienna, Wien); A.M. 
Fromowitz (Monsey, NY – Thanks for the mishnayos! It was really unusual.); Rabbi Aaron Fruchter (Belle 
Harbor, NY); Leandro Galanternik (Buenos Aires, Argentina – This is amazing); Rabbi Avtaham C. 
Goldman (London, UK – It might be helpful if you could make a sink for washing one’s hands before 
davening); Avner Gregory (New London, CT); Yitzi Goldhouse (Queens, NY – I think the mechitzah is 
beautiful); Benjamin Gololenthal (Offenbach, Germany);Robi Hartman (Petach Tikvah, Israel – I second 
the motion for a sink); Baruch Mordechai Hirsch (Ramat Shlomo, Jerusalem, Israel – please! The shul 
needs water for washing and filtered water for drinking – congratulations); Josh Hol (Brooklyn, NY –  
awesome shul!!); Levi Klein (Johannesburg, South America – it’s a huge kidush HaShem keep it up, 
you’re making us proud); Daniel Krupnik (Griessen, Germany); Kathryn, Kusa, Randy, and Esther Klinger 
(Scotland, UK – Thank you for being here and blessing all travelers); Michael Katz (Passaic, NJ – Thank 
you); Alan HaCohen Kogan (Germany – nice shul); Ilana Scheiner Kroll (Great Neck, NY – Sorry I 
missed you Rabbi, thank you for all the ‘hidden and not so hidden mitzvoth that you do); Rabbi Elimelech 
Laufer (Belle Harbor, NY); Maggie Landis (Tannersville, NY); Rabbi Moshe Lazaros (Lakeland, FL – a 
home away from home); R & N Lewon (Potomac, MD); Ahron Lieberman (Far Rockaway, NY – Thank 
you for having a shul! We live nearby but this is like); Tzvi Yehuda Lieberman (Chavot Gilead, Israel); 
Mayer Mansoor (London, England); M.M.M. (London, England – you have made a great place here, 
maybe you can put in tables so we can put the books on them when we are learning); Mathew Maryles 
(Lawrence, NY); Shevi Mehlman (Brooklyn, NY); Naftali Monheit (Israel); Yossi Morgenstern (Brooklyn, 
NY – I LUV THIS SHUL CUZ MY DADDY DAVND HERE); Cal and Donna Niemela (Chassell, MI); Levi 
David Orentlikher (Cologne, Germany); Benayahu Ovadiah (Brooklyn, NY – God bless you); Dovid and   
Eli Pancer (Brooklyn, NY – chesed shel emes); Rabbi Irwin Pechman (Ramot, Jerusalem, Israel); Shaul 
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   and Joe Rabin (Gauteng, ZA, South Africa – wonderful to have a place to daven); Yosef Raffoul  
   (Brooklyn, NY – cool shul!!); Y. Runger (Minneapolis, MN – Yay, thanks); Shlomo Schwartz (Chatzarah, 
   Israel – I feel good); David Sassoon (Johannesberg, South Africa – Thank you, wonderful to be able to 
   daven shacharit here); Chaim Mayer Schechter (Monsey, NY); Rabbi Shlomo Shalam (Camp Matmeedim 
   Brooklyn, NY –  very beautiful, thank you for all your time); Usher Shebes (Toronto, Ontario, Canada –  
   Good Shabes); Zerachya Shicker (Chicago, IL – thank you very much); Ariel Shoshan (Scottsdale, AZ); 
   Esti Davis Stahler (Lawrence, NY – it is wonderful to have a shul, a place to come daven before or after         
   a flight.  Thank you Rabbi Rackman for all your care and attention); Eli Spiero (Amsterdam, Holland);    
   Pinchas Spring (Ginot Shomron, Israel); Shloime Spitzer (Lakewood, NJ); Rabbi Yitzchak Staum 
   (Brooklyn, NY); Joshua Laib Tokayer (Jerusalem, Israel - it is truly amazing, that a Jew can come to the  
   airport among all the non-Jews and find a shul to daven in, all the best); Fernanda Tomchinsky (Sao 
   Paulo, SP, Brazil); Aron Treitel (Brooklyn, NY); Nahum Twersky (Lawrence, NY – beautiful shul); Abe 
   Tyberg (Brooklyn, NY); Alex and Gail Vitall (Baldwin, NY); Viznitz Group (USA); CJW (Har Nof, 
   Jerusalem); A Zuckerman (Chicago, IL). 
 
 

   Megillah Reading Will Be Held This Purim 
     This year we will celebrate the holiday of Purim on Wednesday evening, March 7, prior 
     to the EL AL 002 flight.  Therefore, there will be a megillah reading after the conclusion  
     of the Fast of Esther, as we have done in past years. We will distribute hamantaschen, 
     also!  We wish everyone a Simchat Purim / a Freilichen Purim. 
                                                                                                                 
 

  Membership Dues Are Very Much Needed! 
     The Limited Raffle was a success.  We were able to reach our goal of raising $20,000. 
     However, the \ÇàxÜÇtà|ÉÇtÄ   SYNAGOGUE also relies upon income from our  
     membership drive in order to meet our financial obligations and be able to serve  
     the community.  Fully half our budget comes from dues. We need members!  Rabbi 
     Rackman often tells people that his role is half time rabbi and half time executive director.  
     We serve travelers and workers at one of the world's busiest airports.  We conduct prayer 
     services prior to flights, provide a tranquil setting for visitors to sit and learn/study.  We  
     host young adults on their travels.  We represent Judaism to the non-Jews and non- 
     Jewish travelers.  We are unique in that we are the only Jewish chapel located in an  
     airport in the Western Hemisphere.  Please help us fulfill our mission at JFK so that we 
     can continue to serve you and provide for your needs.  The dues range is: Friend $25,  
     Supporter $50, Congregation $100, Sponsor $180, Board Member $250, and  
     Diamond Club $1,000.  Donations can now be made via the Internet by using our 
     website (www.jfkshul.org) using the Donations link. 

  
 

   Future Plans for Chanukah 
    It is always good to plan ahead.  The Chanukah celebration this year will be held on    
    Wednesday, December 12.  \ÇàxÜÇtà|ÉÇtÄ  SYNAGOGUE will celebrate fifty years 
    since its founding.  We plan on having several Childrens’ Choirs perform to mark the 
    occasion.  We hope many people will join us in this jubilee celebration. 


